Host Pat_O says:
The Ganymede is still trying to piece the Filtra puzzle together

Host Pat_O says:
So far only new questions arise from old answers

Host Pat_O says:
Could there really be an answer?

Host Pat_O says:
<<<<<< Resume Mission >>>>>>

CTO_Bishop says:
@:: Sits hunkered over a conduit attempting to restore bridge power::  CSO:  Ray, how's it coming?

TO_Ens_Silek says:
:: At tactical a puzzled look on his face::

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
:: Is bored being in Sickbay so she heads to the Bridge::

MO_Ens_Durst says:
:: Sits in sickbay alone again just like the last ship, alone in sickbay with no colleague::

CSO_Lt_Ray says:
@CTO: looking grim for the moment

Host XO_Warke says:
:: On bridge::

Am`bere says:
:: Looks around the Sickbay:: All in sickbay: Hello?

CTO_Bishop says:
@  CSO: Why do you say that Ray?  Something we missed?

MO_Ens_Durst says:
Am'bere: HI

CTO_Bishop says:
@ CSO:  The way I see it.... we'll only be here another..... Oh, 12 hours:: chuckles::

CSO_Lt_Ray says:
@CTO: this ship almost needs a complete overhaul

Am`bere says:
MO: hey there hon.:: Smiles:: Do you think you could let me out of this sickbay of yours? It’s too boring

CTO_Bishop says:
@  CSO:  Afraid so.... I've never seen so much junk piled into one vessel....

MO_Ens_Durst says:
Am'bere:I'll have to check with my XO

MO_Ens_Durst says:
*XO*: Sir am I allowed to let Am`bere out of sickbay?

CTO_Bishop says:
@:: Stands and begins sweeping scans of power relays::

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
:: Gets off TL and goes to her chair::  XO:  I could not stay in Sickbay any longer needed a change of scenery.

TO_Ens_Silek says:
XO: Sir, You've met the survivors ... Do you believe a formal interrogation might be in order?
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CSO_Lt_Ray says:
@CTO: I just can't wait to get back to the gany, and back to reality

Host XO_Warke says:
CNS:I wanted to talk to you

Host Pat_O says:
ACTION: CTO: As you replace a relay, a panel begins to blink on and off with a message that is in code.

Am`bere says:
MO: Could you do that for me? :: Flashes him her big blue eyes::

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
XO:  Yes Cmdr what about?

Host XO_Warke says:
*MO*: if he'll allow him self to be guarded yes

CTO_Bishop says:
@  CSO:  Ray.... come over here....  check this out.  :: Point toward panel::

Host XO_Warke says:
*MO*: but keep him away from the bridge

CSO_Lt_Ray says:
@CTO: what in the world ...

Am`bere says:
:: Sits up on the biobed with her legs crossed waiting for the answer to her question::

Host XO_Warke says:
CNS: Am’bere

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
XO:  What about Am`bere?

CTO_Bishop says:
@:: Begins runs through some rudimentary calculations to attempt to break the code::

MO_Ens_Durst says:
Am'bere: You can go if a guard will escort you?

CTO_Bishop says:
@  CSO: Ever see anything like this before?

Am`bere says:
MO: That should be fine; will I be able to talk to the CO?

MO_Ens_Durst says:
Am'bere: hold for a sec

Host XO_Warke says:
CNS: he’s in such a hurry to reach is destination that he's asked for me to tractor the ship behind us and head to where he was going

TO_Ens_Silek says:
XO: Sir, You've met the survivors ... Do you believe a formal interrogation might be in order?

CSO_Lt_Ray says:
@ Not that I can think of, but maybe the Gany's computer can analyze it

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
XO:  I thought she was up to something

CTO_Bishop says:
@  COMM: Gany:  TO_Silek:  Ensign, this is Bishop.  I need a remote linkup to the Gany's main CPU now.  Contact me when ready.

MO_Ens_Durst says:
*XO*: Sir I just got back to the Mede could you please tell me about this Am`bere girl here, and also she wants to talk to the Head officer since the captain isn't here

TO_Ens_Silek says:
:: Begins to set up linkup::

Host XO_Warke says:
TO: no interrogations until we have some kind of evidence to warrant it

CTO_Bishop says:
@  CSO: Let's see what the ole girl can pull off for us....:: grins::

TO_Ens_Silek says:
XO: Understood sir.

TO_Ens_Silek says:
@COMM Filtra: CTO: Sir Linkup established.

CTO_Bishop says:
@:: Begins prelim encoding for transfer of message to the Gany::

MO_Ens_Durst says:
*XO*: sir? Did you get my last message?

Host XO_Warke says:
*MO*: the CO is currently indisposed and I'm considering his proposal

CTO_Bishop says:
@ COMM: Gany: TO:  Good work Silek.  We're transmitting now... begin recording data.  We'll double the efforts over here.

Host XO_Warke says:
CNS: do you think we should go along with what she wants?

Am`bere says:
:: Looks at the MO and smiles::

CTO_Bishop says:
@  CSO:  Ray how long till we'll have something?

Am`bere says:
:: Thinks to herself:: Hmm, I wonder if I can out run him....

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
XO:  I don't know I still think she is hiding something from us

TO_Ens_Silek says:
:: Looks at the data to see if he recognizes the code::

Host XO_Warke says:
*MO*:Am`bere was one of the survivors from a wrecked shuttle

MO_Ens_Durst says:
:: Turns back to the awaiting Am`bere, gulps:: Am'bere: Sorry, for the wait but you'll have to wait my superior is considering your request

CSO_Lt_Ray says:
@CTO: It looks as if the computer will take about the same amount of time it will to fix this bucket of bolts

TO_Ens_Silek says:
:: Records data::

MO_Ens_Durst says:
Am`bere: I'm a Telepath so don't try to do anything foolish

CTO_Bishop says:
@  CSO:  Fabulous.  Shall we split up and survey the damage?

Am`bere says:
MO: Then how about we waste some time, wanna take me on a tour of the station?

MO_Ens_Durst says:
Am`bere: cause in one move I can have many guards on your butt

CSO_Lt_Ray says:
@CTO: sounds better than sitting here and doing nothing

Am`bere says:
MO: So if you are a telepath what am I thinking right now? Oh and don’t worry, I'm not here to hurt anyone, my thoughts tend to wander

CTO_Bishop says:
@:: Laughs::  CSO:  We'll I'll meet you somewhere in the middle....  keep the comm open just in case.....

Host XO_Warke says:
CNS:I think there is some ulterior motive behind his desire

MO_Ens_Durst says:
Am`bere: I can't read minds of well psychopaths

CSO_Lt_Ray says:
@CTO: will do. :: Turns around and begins searching the ship::

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
XO:  I do too, I feel it in my gut that there is more to this than meets the eye

Host XO_Warke says:
TO: status on decryption?

Am`bere says:
MO: So I'm a psychopath now huh? If this is how you treat your guests, I'd hate to be your enemy....:: Walks off and lays down on a bio bed with her back turned to the MO::

CTO_Bishop says:
@:: Turns toward bulk of cargo area and moves away scanning for other repair sites::

MO_Ens_Durst says:
Am`bere: If you don't do anything silly I can take you on a tour of the ship
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MO_Ens_Durst says:
:: Walks over:: Am’bere: I'm sorry you kinda make me nervous

TO_Ens_Silek says:
XO: Decryption should be complete at 11:30 hrs Sir.

CSO_Lt_Ray says:
:: Notices that 2 of the containers of ore are starting to decompose. They are at 20% capacity and falling.::

Am`bere says:
:: Sniffles:: MO: Well then get someone that feels comfortable around me, because whether you like it or not, your stuck with me for a while....

Host XO_Warke says:
CNS: now we could have problems for how will we keep him occupied enough that he won't notice what's going on

MO_Ens_Durst says:
Am`bere: I'll have another guard following us and I'll hold a phaser while we take this tour just for precaution

Am`bere says:
MO: Hold on..... Computer: What time is it?

CTO_Bishop says:
@:: Continues moving toward bridge of freighter continuing scans and minor repairs::

CSO_Lt_Ray says:
@CTO: you'd better come take a look at this

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
XO:  Should I go back and keep Am`bere busy while we get down the real reason why she is in a hurry to resume her mission

Host Pat_O says:
<Computer> 02:23

MO_Ens_Durst says:
Computer: Lock voice command from Am`bere in sickbay command authorization Alpha Omega 420

CTO_Bishop says:
@:: Turns and heads for Ray's position::  CSO: yes?

Am`bere says:
MO: I have to talk to the superior officer right now! It is of the utmost importance.....

MO_Ens_Durst says:
Am'bere: sorry my commander hasn't given me authorization yet

CTO_Bishop says:
@:: Approaches Ray and sees tricorder data::  CSO: What do you have Ray?

Am`bere says:
MO: Please! It is really important, you can restrain my arms and keep 10 security guards with phaser rifles trained on me, but I need to talk to her!

Host XO_Warke says:
TO: leave the computer to do the decoding and go see to the needs of our guest.  Try to find out what's going on here

MO_Ens_Durst says:
Am`bere: I'll ask again

CSO_Lt_Ray says:
@CTO: I've found two containers of ore that are already starting to decompose.

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
XO:  Should I return to Sickbay and keep Am`bere busy

Host XO_Warke says:
CNS: no you stay here

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
XO:  Aye

CTO_Bishop says:
@  CSO: Into?

MO_Ens_Durst says:
*XO*: Sir! Am`bere here demands to talk to you she says it's very important

CTO_Bishop says:
@:: Begins scanning himself and is troubled by the results:
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Host XO_Warke says:
*MO*:I'm sending Silek down to talk with Am`bere

Am`bere says:
:: Thinks the MO could've chosen better words...::

CTO_Bishop says:
@  CSO: What is it?

CTO_Bishop says:
@:: Points to resin::

MO_Ens_Durst says:
Am`bere: Nope couldn't have chosen better words myself

Am`bere says:
:: Cuts in and talks loud enough for the XO to hear her *XO* Those were not my exact words; I really need to talk to you!! It is very important

TO_Ens_Silek says:
XO: Aye sir, my relief should be here any moment:: calls for Ensign::

CSO_Lt_Ray says:
@CTO: it's at 20% and falling

TO_Ens_Silek says:
:: Watches relief take over Tactical and enters TL::

CTO_Bishop says:
@:: Keeps distance from the resin::  CSO: This makes no sense.  It was radioactive seconds ago and now it is....  well... nothing....

TO_Ens_Silek says:
:: Exits on Deck 5::

MO_Ens_Durst says:
:: Thinks to himself I need a different approach to this::

Host XO_Warke says:
*XO*: I'm considering your proposal.  In the mean time enjoy your tour of the ship

MO_Ens_Durst says:
Am`bere: Why did they put you into sickbay in the first place?

TO_Ens_Silek says:
:: Nods to security guard:: Guard: Anything to report?

MO_Ens_Durst says:
*XO*: Sir are you sir that’s a good idea?

TO_Ens_Silek says:
<Guard>: No sir, all quiet.

TO_Ens_Silek says:
:: Enters Sickbay::

CSO_Lt_Ray says:
@CTO: should we report this to the XO?

Host XO_Warke says:
*MO*: take a few security guards with you

Am`bere says:
*XO* You do not understand, if I don’t make it to my destination on time, I stand to lose over 1000 bricks of latinum, my life will be over, I will have people angry with me, who already want to do away with me..... It is a matter of life and death

CTO_Bishop says:
@  CSO: Ray, this is odd....   It appears everything is decomposing.....

CTO_Bishop says:
@ CSO: yes, by all means.. Warke will want to hear about this....

TO_Ens_Silek says:
:: Hears the XO's order:: MO: I can call a few guards for you.

Host XO_Warke says:
*Am`bere*: unless your willing to tell me exactly what your cargo is it will have to wait

CTO_Bishop says:
@ CSO: and... It appears this will all be useless in about....   11 hours.... same time as our decryption....

CSO_Lt_Ray says:
@CTO: I'm going to take a sample, and send it to the lab to be analyzed

Am`bere says:
*XO* My cargo is Tellaxium, it is considered a precious metal in my system...

CSO_Lt_Ray says:
*TO* what’s the status of the decryption?

MO_Ens_Durst says:
Am`bere can we check your cargo?

CTO_Bishop says:
@  CSO:  By all means, but I don't know what else we'll find...:: shrugs::

Am`bere says:
*XO* The only problem is that if its not stored properly then it decomposes, we barely have the time to make it there now

Am`bere says:
MO: You mean to tell me that there aren’t any SF officers over there now? Man you guys are getting rusty

TO_Ens_Silek says:
*CSO*: 9 hours 50 minutes 32.2 seconds to go Sir.

Host XO_Warke says:
:: Mutes comm line to sickbay::  *CTO*: is there any sign of Tellaxium on the freighter?

CTO_Bishop says:
@  CSO:  I'm heading for the bridge....  I think there may be some information regarding this cargo.

MO_Ens_Durst says:
:: Walks over to her and kisses her on the lips::

CSO_Lt_Ray says:
@CTO: I'm coming with you

CTO_Bishop says:
*XO* Cmdr.... we have not been able to identify the mineral aboard.... it is "unidentified" according to SF records, ma'am.

Am`bere says:
:: Loses her self in the kiss and then realizes what she's doing:: MO: I cant.....

CSO_Lt_Ray says:
*TO* you've got to do better than that

TO_Ens_Silek says:
:: Watch the MO kiss Am`bere and coughs:: MO: Excuse me sir.

CTO_Bishop says:
@:: Continues toward bridge with Ray, continuing scans::

MO_Ens_Durst says:
:: Turns around:: TO: I was just checking her mouth for infection

Host XO_Warke says:
*CTO*:our guess claims it's Tellaxium.  See if you can confirm that it's Tellaxium

TO_Ens_Silek says:
*CSO*: The XO has ordered me to Sickbay Sir ... The computer is handling the decryption.

CTO_Bishop says:
@ *XO* Aye Cmdr.  Will do.

CTO_Bishop says:
@  CSO: Tellaxium?  What in the universe is that?

Am`bere says:
:: Blushes and turns away::

CSO_Lt_Ray says:
*TO* who other than the XO is on the bridge

CTO_Bishop says:
@  CSO: I'm going to run through the Gany's CPU...

CTO_Bishop says:
@:: Begins transmission to Gany CPU::
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MO_Ens_Durst says:
Am`bere: Sorry it's just that you’re so beautiful I get nervous when I'm near you

TO_Ens_Silek says:
*CSO*: I believe my relief is monitoring tactical sir.

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
XO:   What exactly is Tellaxium anyway?

CSO_Lt_Ray says:
@CTO: I wish I knew, I kind of failed chemistry at the academy

Am`bere says:
MO: No problem, but lets keep it down until he leaves:: Points to the TO::

Host XO_Warke says:
CNS: it seems we may have no way of confirming what our guest says

Host Pat_O says:
<Computer> Tellaxium is a known mineral of the Tallis system. No Starfleet geological survey information available at this time.

MO_Ens_Durst says:
Am`bere: Sorry lost myself there

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
XO:  I still have this bad feeling

MO_Ens_Durst says:
:: Turns to TO:: TO: what do you need TO:

TO_Ens_Silek says:
Am`bere: I would like to have a few words with you:: Points to the CMO's office:: May we talk in private.

Am`bere says:
:: Smiles and places her hand on the MO's shoulder:: MO: Its okay, you know I do not yet know your name

CTO_Bishop says:
@ *XO* Cmdr.  Tellaxium is native to the Tallis system.... however, no records exist in the Gany's mainframe.  We're headed for the bridge.

Am`bere says:
TO: Certainly:: Smiles::

CTO_Bishop says:
@:: Transmits findings to TAC/SCI/OPS stations::

Host XO_Warke says:
CNS: it seems she is telling the truth

TO_Ens_Silek says:
Am`bere: I would like to know all you know about the accident on your ship.

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
XO:  All right but I am still not sure of this but I guess my feelings have to be wrong sometime

CTO_Bishop says:
@:: Reaches bridge doors and pauses before entering::

CTO_Bishop says:
@  CSO: Last time, this almost did me in...  :: Chuckles:

Am`bere says:
TO: I remember seeing the alarms go off, I found out that it was a core melt down, and then the Bulkhead fell on top of me, that’s all I know

Host XO_Warke says:
*CTO*:I'm pretty sure the cargo is Tellaxium

CSO_Lt_Ray says:
@:: Stands back::

TO_Ens_Silek says:
Am`bere: Your final destination for your cargo is where exactly?

CTO_Bishop says:
@  *XO* Aye Cmdr, but we are still unsure of its nature or purpose.  We are attempting to enter the bridge now, sir.

Host XO_Warke says:
*CTO*: understood

CTO_Bishop says:
@  CSO: Ready?

MO_Ens_Durst says:
:: Thinks to himself wow what did I just do? I just broke some directives::

CSO_Lt_Ray says:
@CTO ready, as I’ll ever be

CTO_Bishop says:
@:: Grabs manual release, pulls hard, and ducks behind a bulkhead::

Am`bere says:
TO: look, I'm not interested in talking about this, my lively hood, and quite possibly my life is at stake here, I can not be wasting time sitting here talking to you

CTO_Bishop says:
@:: Peeks around corner, sees promising news::  CSO:  Let's see what Pandora's box has in store for us.  :: Enters::

TO_Ens_Silek says:
Am`bere: You are not being logical. If you wish the crew of this ship to help you, you must give some information or we shall not be able to help you.

Host XO_Warke says:
*TO*: ask Am`bere about what kind of storage he needs for Tellaxium

TO_Ens_Silek says:
Am`bere: My commanding officer would like to know if you need special storage for the Tellaxium.

CTO_Bishop says:
@:: Approaches nearest console begins looking at readout::

Am`bere says:
TO: Think of the logic in this, if I do not get the ore to the mining station, it will be worth nothing, and I will have very mean people after. Its too late for that, it has to get to the station soon...... the storage won’t help at this point

CSO_Lt_Ray says:
@:: Walks over to a panel and begins searching the database for information about the cargo::

TO_Ens_Silek says:
Am`bere: Where is the ore mining station?

CTO_Bishop says:
@ CSO:  I've got it.... Check this out.

CSO_Lt_Ray says:
@:: Walks over to the CTO::

CTO_Bishop says:
@  *XO* Cmdr... Are you still alone on the bridge?  Any uh, "visitors" yet?

MO_Ens_Durst says:
:: Walks into the CMO office:: TO: excuse me TO I need to talk to you privately for a sec

Am`bere says:
TO: It is orbiting around the 3rd planet in the Justa system

Host XO_Warke says:
*CTO*: just the CNS

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
:: Gets up from her chair and starts pacing out of nervousness::

TO_Ens_Silek says:
*XO*: Our guest insists on delivering her ore to a mining station around the 3rd planet of the Justa station.

TO_Ens_Silek says:
MO: One moment Doctor.

Host XO_Warke says:
*TO*: understood

CTO_Bishop says:
@ *XO* Cmdr, we've located the Filtra destination.  It's a mining facility.... approx three hours away.  Transmitting coordinates now, ma'am.

Host XO_Warke says:
*TO*: do you know what Tellaxium is used for?

Host XO_Warke says:
:: Looks at coordinates::

TO_Ens_Silek says:
Am`bere: What is the purpose of the Tellaxium?

Am`bere says:
:: Raises her voice:: *XO* It is used to be turned into Jewelry and precious items::

CTO_Bishop says:
@:: Begins checking power up sequences of the Filtra::

CTO_Bishop says:
@  *AT* Repair teams. Status report.

Host XO_Warke says:
CNS: the same destination but there is still something I don't trust about him

CTO_Bishop says:
@  <Repair>  *CTO* Sir, we've just about got it sir.... propulsion's the only system we're having trouble with.

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
:: Looks to XO::  XO:  Nor do I, nor do I:: continues pacing::

TO_Ens_Silek says:
Am`bere: I will be back shortly ...  MO: Doctor, you wanted to see me?

Host XO_Warke says:
CNS: but still we can't take the chance

TO_Ens_Silek says:
:: Leaves the CMO's office::

CTO_Bishop says:
@  CSO:  Ray keep digging....  I'm gonna see if I can get the engines up.

Host Pat_O says:
ACTION: The Filtra's engines come on line.

CSO_Lt_Ray says:
@CTO: will do

CTO_Bishop says:
@:: Pauses in mid-stride::  Self:  Imagine that....:: laughs loudly::

Host Pat_O says:
Action: The Filtra suddenly starts its warp engines and jumps to warp. With the CTO and CSO on board.

Am`bere says:
:: Gets a feeling that her ship's engines are online::

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
XO:  True

Host XO_Warke says:
*CTO*:I believe we should start heading for the mining plant but at a low impulse

CTO_Bishop says:
@:: Finds himself face down on the floor::

CTO_Bishop says:
@ CSO:  Ray!  You okay?

CTO_Bishop says:
@:: Struggle to feet, attempts comm channel::

TO_Ens_Silek says:
:: Consults a Sickbay computer and accesses bridge tactical computer to consult decryption::

Host XO_Warke says:
:: Notices that the ship jumped to warp::

CSO_Lt_Ray says:
@CTO: yeah, but the controls are jammed, and I didn't do anything to start propulsion

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
:: Sees the viewscreen::  XO:  See what did I tell you?  Something just didn't click with this

CTO_Bishop says:
@  CSO:  Got me too?  Did you touch anything?

Host XO_Warke says:
:: *Am`bere*: would you care to explain why your ship just took off with my crewmembers on board it?

MO_Ens_Durst says:
:: Holds phaser at Am`bere::

TO_Ens_Silek says:
*XO*: Sir, the computer has just decrypted the data it reads Code reads.... Fail safe device activated. Resuming Auto Pilot Course. Will engage when propulsion is reestablished

Host XO_Warke says:
CNS:I agree something didn't seem right

CSO_Lt_Ray says:
@CTO: there's a countdown on one of the screens

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
:: Loves it when her gut instinct is right::

TO_Ens_Silek says:
:: Calls for extra security to Sickbay::

Am`bere says:
:: Laughs:: *XO* you federation pigs are too late you will never stop me!

CTO_Bishop says:
@  CSO:  Ray. Why would a fully loaded ship be headed for a mining facility?  Shouldn’t it be empty if they're headed there?

MO_Ens_Durst says:
Cmoputer: lock doors to sickbay

Host XO_Warke says:
CNS:I have the feeling that the Tellaxium could be used as an explosive

TO_Ens_Silek says:
:: Points phaser at Am`bere::

MO_Ens_Durst says:
TO: nice of you to do the something

CTO_Bishop says:
@  CSO: Ray, get off this ship now.. My shuttle is in the bay!

Host XO_Warke says:
OPSperons: set a course to follow the freighter

CTO_Bishop says:
@ CSO:  GO!

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
XO:  I was afraid of that.

CSO_Lt_Ray says:
@CTO: what about you?

TO_Ens_Silek says:
:: Raises eyebrow:: Self: Humans.

Am`bere says:
:: Looks at the TO and MO:: What are you juniors going to shoot me? That wont help your friends....

MO_Ens_Durst says:
TO: I heard that

CTO_Bishop says:
@  *AT* Get off the freighter now!  That's an order!  You have 90 seconds....  Bishop out

MO_Ens_Durst says:
:: Pulls down phaser::

CTO_Bishop says:
@CSO:  I'll find a way.... go now, please....

MO_Ens_Durst says:
:: Walks towards to Am`bere::

MO_Ens_Durst says:
Am`bere: Why have you done this to my friends?

Host XO_Warke says:
TO: you can now lock Am`bere up and interrogate her if you wish

CTO_Bishop says:
@:: Begins to overload engines in a feed back loop::

MO_Ens_Durst says:
TO: let me talk to her for a sec

TO_Ens_Silek says:
Am`bere: Explain what is going on please.

MO_Ens_Durst says:
:: Puppy eyes:: Am’bere: please don't do this to my friends I know your good inside I can feel it

CTO_Bishop says:
@:: Pulls conduit from panel and crosses the paths::

Host Pat_O says:
Action; The ships slows but is still being carried by inertia

Am`bere says:
MO: I did not want your buddies to die, the ones on the mining station however......

CTO_Bishop says:
@:: Begins looking for weapons display::

TO_Ens_Silek says:
*XO*: Sir, I believe the Filtra is on a suicide run towards the mining station.

MO_Ens_Durst says:
:: Slowly grabs her hand into mine:: Am`bere let my friends leave then you can do what ever you want, I promise

Host XO_Warke says:
*TO*: That's what I thought also

CTO_Bishop says:
@  COMM: Gany; we're in trouble here.... get the surface dwellers of that planet!

Am`bere says:
MO: I wish I could believe that....

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
::pales when she heard the TO::  XO:  My God the Away Team

CTO_Bishop says:
@  ::begins looking for way to jettison cargo bays::

Host XO_Warke says:
OPSperson: tractor the freighter the moment we're in range

MO_Ens_Durst says:
Am`bere: I'm serious

TO_Ens_Silek says:
Computer: Unlock Sickbay doors.

TO_Ens_Silek says:
Guard: Watch over Am`bere..  Take her to the brig.

Host Pat_O says:
Action: The Ganymede barrels in on the freighter. The tractor connects with the end of the ship. The Filtra is so big that the Gany gets dragged along for a ways......

CTO_Bishop says:
@  ::feels the tractor kick in::  Self:  Yes!

TO_Ens_Silek says:
MO: Doctor you and the security guard watch Am`bere.

CTO_Bishop says:
@  ::runs for ENG dept::

Host Pat_O says:
CTO Bishop is thrown to the floor as the jarring happens. Then slowly the Filtra comes to a stop....its nose butting up against the outer hull of the station

Host XO_Warke says:
OPSperson:set the impulse engines to reverse

CTO_Bishop says:
@  :: fall hard, spots of black and blue flash in front of him::

CSO_Lt_Ray says:
@CTO: You ok?

TO_Ens_Silek says:
:: runs towards the bridge ::

CTO_Bishop says:
@  CSO:  Wha......  Ray?  you're still here?

Host XO_Warke says:
*CTO*:are you all right?

TO_Ens_Silek says:
:: exits TL on bridge ::

Host Pat_O says:
<<<<<< End Mission >>>>>>>

